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meet the shareholders of the LUlooet & 
Fraser Biver shareholders. Poor fellow, 
I pity him his task when I remember 
how wretchedly promise and fulfillment 
have been severed. When the last meet
ing was held the shares were about XI 
more than they #re now, and Horne- 
Pjsyne spun a tale running to hundreds 
of folios about the wonderful possessions 
of the company. Andmow—well we can 
only expressively-' imitate the French
man, shrug - our shoulders and say 

4 Voila !”
Boscowitz is herô and was entertained 

a few nights ago. 'Sir Charles Tapper is 
also here in connection with his com
panies, and ad drained the statutory 
meeting of the àhaneholders of the 
Klondike Mining,‘Trading A Transport 

limited; ih an optimistic

The Hall Mines dividende.
But the most important item for the 

week is the Hall Mmfetr report for the 
year, issued this monrifig,«nd a copy of 
which is before me?‘ l cannot afford the 
space to give it in fiillvbdt the following 
are the salient features*' ’-'A 10 per cent 
dividend is declared on the ordinary, at 
last setting at rest' the‘doubts of the 
shareholders, and this Is* of cburse, in 
addition to the preference. The price has 
not moved today, howeiver, even to the 
extent of 1-16. The financial position is 
as follows : Gross profits, 1897, £30,357 ; 
brought in from last account, £1,930. 
Dividend of 7 per cent in preferred, £1,- 
750 ; dividend on ordinary at 10 per cent, 
£25,000. Depreciation pn plant, build
ing, machinery, etc., £5,589; carried 
forward. The board >wpleaaed with the 
year’s working, although it is admitted 
that the refining works have not been so 
successful as they might have been, in 
-the absence of a second reverberatory 
furnace and roasting oven, and this de
fect is, as you doubtless know, now be
ing remedied. The meeting is to beheld 
on the 15th of December. This dividend 
on the mines is the next best thing that 
could have happened to British Colum
bia, next to the sale of the Le Roi. I 
now hear that the latter is likely to be 
placed on our market by the London & 
Globe Finance corporation, the people 
who are at the/back of the Mackintosh 
company, expected to be advertised this 
week.
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The Week Important for 
m Transactions.

1 company, 
spirit. HAYWARD BROS. & CO., Sole Ageftts for British Columbia,«

London Office, Rossland Miner. 
ioS Bishopgate street (Within).

London, Dec., 2.—[Special.]—Even if 
we admit that the British America cor
poration, whose prospectus has been so 
long expected, is of much importance to 
British Columbia, it must be said that 
the Whitaker Wright crowd are piling 
on the agony at a furious rate. The 
closing of the transfer books of the Lon
don A Globe Finance co 
(whose shareholders are to be 
mitted to the privilege of subscribing 
the necenary capital) 'has been an
nounced with all the pomp and cere
mony with which the fin de siecle com
pany promoter loves to accompany his 
notations. The new company may pos-

provmce, but I
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Notwithstanding that wi 
severely in, work proceeds
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CHESTER, England Hardy Patent Pick Co., limited,
Mining Tools* &c.

SHEFFIELD, England.tr>
erf EManufacturers of all kinds of

(ht around Rossland ag 
tst 700. There has been 
usual importance to chra 
ralt of the past seven days 
sent discovery in the Âbe I 
mes to show up well, and 
$ being obtained, while 1

ore.

eibly bring good to the 
don’t think very much of its elaborate 
advance puffery, which to my mind is 
elephantine. They say now at the 
offices of the promoting company that 
the prospectus will probably be launched 
this week.,

I congratulate the Financial Times on 
being bold enough to pull to pieces a few 
of the wretched wildcat schemes which 
have lately been brought out with the 
idea of exploiting the pockets of the 
British public first, ana Yukon after
wards. Eve
poration cannot escape the reproac 
extravagant estimates regarding the 
goldfields of the far north, for m one 
London publication its introducers are 
made to assert that one of the company’s 
Klondike claims is yielding at the rate 
of $5,000 to the. square foot of gravel !

▲ Boom For British Columbia.
The Financial Times went with vigor

for the latest production of the “ 34 Vic
toria Street Composite Crowd,” and 
afterwards carried the attack into equal
ly profitable ground for such scrutiny 
and research. The press of this country, 
while it is willing and anxious to foster 
and exercise in every way the develop
ment of British Columbia, Ontario and 

* the Yukon, yet feels that 11*18 absolutely 
necessary to keep an eye on the wild 
catter, bearing in mind that it was the 
evil work of the unscrupulous promoters* 
which did so much harm to both the 
Kaffir and Westralian markets, but espe
cially the latter. Here are two or three 

—facts in Support of my frequently ex
pressed opmion that British Columbia 
will receive all the support she needs or 
deserves. ■

(1) The Spectator on Saturday next 
will contain a long article on the prov
ince and its mines. (2) The Statist, 
probably the leading financial organ in 
Europe, hgs made arrangements for one 
of its traveling commissioners to Visit 
British North America, paying special 
attention to British Columbia first and 

** 4 afterwards the Yukon. I shall look for 
the letters of the Statist man with inter
est, for the staff correspondence of this 
journal from South Africa has done more 
than anything else to keep the English 
investor comparatively close in touch 
with developments in the Transvaal. It 
is the most convincing proof also I hâve 
yet seen of the real confidence that our 
leading men have in the coming country. 
(3) The active preparations that are be
ing madetq bring out several journals to 
be devoted to Canadian mining matters. 
The British Columbian has yet to pro
duce its first number. I have seen its 
front sheet and admire the design of 
O. I. Smiles, the artist.

Raselandere In London.
I called today on W. H. Corbould,who

has has since his arrival in tills country 
been appointed managing director of the 
Canadian Pacific Exploration company, 
limited, and found him very well satis
fied with the prospects of the Pacific 
province. Mr. Corbould thinks that 
there is a very big future before the 
country. .-v-*'

H. W.
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EE n the British America cor-
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Prices in London.
Following are the prices of British Co

lumbia and Klondike stock’s in the Lon
don market today :
B. C. Devels....................... 2
Alaska Goldfields .1.........................71-6 9-1.6 pm
London & B. C. Goldfields............ 3-16 1-16 dis

“ “ “ • deferred.4 6
British Columbia Financial Trust. 3-16 1-16 dis

“ “ Founders

:r
t Trucks and Railway 

Tramming Plants.
Mining Bartaws,
Kibbles and Skips.

LEEDS, ENGLAND*
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B. C. Development Ass 
New Goldfields of B. C.
Vancouver Syndicate..
Fairview..
Ontario 
Dundee 
Galena
Lillooet & Fraser River................... X
Klondyke-Columbian Goldfields.. 3-16 
Klondyke Min’g, Trad'g & Tran.3-16 
Klondyke & N. W. Territories 
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TRADE RELATIONS KHD08Û8 BIOS. & PUigOllpat for four months and a half, equal to 
about $600. The mayor says that he 
will defend the action which baa been 
commenced.

All the councilmen are in the same 
position as the mayor regarding their 
salaries, but Mr. MacNeill has made no 
attempt to have the former deprived of 
their official income, since, says he, most 
of the councilmen have really earned all 
the money coming to them, while 
mayor has not done so. - v>
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A HELP TO BOTH NATIONS
The Pas Mas Las dub held a very 

dance last evening at the Pacific held.
The supporters of H. S. Wallace for mayor will 

have s meeting tonight at the Pacific Hotel.
No council meeting waa held last evening, 

as arrangements were made daring the after
noon for securing an advance of $14,000 from the 
Bank erf British North America. < x

The Woodey children who were severely 
scalded Tuesday, were resting comfortably last 
evening. '/ "

PO, the lOtite on 
Them»THE CITY’S DEBENTURES

T 01 ' tnap.1 onIS The leading feature in mining circles
Sir Oharlee Tupper Say a the Feeling for ^ pagt week, has been the 

Abroad 1» Hostile to the Dlhgley

THF CITY IN FUNDS.Ill ■:.i ggii kWl viM
Resolution Qffering the 866,000 In

«1
Æan

nouncement from London that the Hall 
Mines company have at length declared , 
theb long promised dividend. Tbfr

The Sum of $14,000 Borrowed From 
he Bank of S.-NV

The city’s financial difficulties are at least tem
porarily settled. AÂâng«àeofs

•y;m k •

Rescind- 
, 8o That

A. ! %
Bin—Tt Weda Canada to Mothered—Bid» to Be Called for 

4# m%y Opmpete.
. Country—The Cold* Fields.. -F * » W

i ¥ mt down
The fact that still another has been 

I added td the list of dividend payers in 
the Kootenay, cannot fail to bring tije 
prospects of this country still more 
prominently under the notice of English 
and continental capitalists. The local 
market continues very firm, sound stocka 
showing a marked advance. Numerous 
sales are reported in Deer Park, Poor- 
man, Josie, Lily May and. 8t. Elmo. 
We conaidèr all of these stocks to be 
good investments at present prices.

There has been good demand for both 
Monte Cristo and Colonna stock, it being 
rumored that these properties are be 
amalgamated.

There has been a farther shipment of 
20 tons of ore from the Dundee to the 
Nelson smelter. This mine may hence
forth be classed in the list of regular 
shippers.

S 2t.~]Tbsre awas >joy at the meeting of 

city council Afonday night, for seraphic 
visions of paid up salaries and of cash on 
hand loomed before the eyes of the de- 
lighfed ‘aldermen. Maybe the viflôn 
will prove only a fleecy mirage, dissolv
ing slowly away and leaving behind only 
the desert of financial barrenness 

[through which the aldermen have been 
plodding for months ; maybe the vision 
will prove a reality and the council will 
froD in wealth. It all depends qpon
what Tuesday will bring forth. If the 
Bank of British North America will 
make an advance on the strength of the 
$15,000 debentures all well and good; 
if not—but the thought is too harrow
ing to dwell upon. Jk

The bank has offered to make the ad
vance on condition that the council yrill 
undertake to sell it $65,000 worth of 
debentures, running 20 years at b% ÿer 
cent. On the spur of the moment, the ■ 
round1 by resolution decided to acapt Emio1 i XS'SS.
this proposal at the Special meeting held fight Coolgardie Smith, or any other writer5- 
Saturday afternoon. Since then, thdl^fr, weight in British Columbia, to box any number 
it transpired that other inatitotione fo,m<1 “thc
were desiroae of bidding for tbe tender», ° • I**1 • PATSEYyMui-LiG AN.
and Monday last the council decided to Mr. Smith waa seen last evening by a mine* 
rescind its former resolution, and tOÀall reporter in regard to the matter. He said; 
for tenders for the de ben tines. The ««j am not a fighter by profession, and it was 
council Still hopes that the bank Will only special circumstances that induced me to go 
make an advance on the strength of the into the ring last Moitiay to meet sniy Scott. 
$15,000 bonds, and witi. that ^drn ttow
approved a lengthy list Of bills Monday stances I do not want to fight with Case or any 
evening. . T other man. Mining is mr business, and I have

It waa practically decided to put iém
appearance in answer to the wait of . tional, has ofiered a guarantee of at least $500 to 
B. Davey, the sewer contractor, and -an the winner in case the fight can be arranged, auditor WM appoint*! to inspect Jhe bntsmith does not lcel file going mto the Ting

city’s accounts.
The 450,poo bylaw was finally adopted* 

and a new bylaw was read for the IJrst 
time. It was introduced by A 
Ray mer, and provides that att 
most be provided with bells.

Opera house by. both professional and am
ateur talent. A finished ptiffbrmance is assured 
the public.
' On Friday evening there will be a Christmas 
festival at the Baptist church. All are cordially 
invited to attend and the-Rttle folk will do the 
entertaining. There will -be a Christmas tree 
and songs, music and recitations.

Fred Webb, an ex-policeman, was burned yes
terday at the Butte hotel by an explosion or the 
stove. Is is supposed that some drugs which 
had become mixed with the kindling used in 
starting the fire caused the accident.

The election held by the Miners’ U nion yester
day to select a candidate for the position of min
ing inspector was well attended. The total vote 
cast was 278, of which J. T. Roberts received 165 
and Hugh Campbell 113. Mr. Roberts, who is 
president of the Miners’ Union, was accordingly 
declared the union’s candidate for the office. A 
petition will soon be sent to Victoria requesting 
the appointment of Mr. Roberts as mining in
spector.

ion $14,000 on the s* 
together with a 
of the loan. A conference was-reached yester
day afternoon between W. T. Çltauvmanager of 
the bank, and MayOr Scott, ae a ttsult of which 
the city is credited with thexmount of theloen 
at the bank. The pfeafeant task of paying off the 
city’s bills may commence atuny tirqe now.

As a matter of policy, tbe çuy .prçt inanan- 
pearance to the «fit of W. É. Davey to recover; 
some $7,000 due him on his se#er contra6t, but it 
is iexpected that payment of at Jeast a major 
portion of the account can be made it once, ao 
that the suit may be withdrawn. 8

The council hopes to pay dfl moat of the ac
counts due by the city from the proceeds of the 
advance made yesterday, but will not be able to 
go out of office free from debt.

The salaries of aldermen and mayor have bee* 
delinquent for nearly * four months and a hall, 
though the wages ot the other city employes 
have been paid up to recently. Under the action 
brought by Ross Thompson, the city is enjoined 
from paying to the mayor the amount accredited 
to him.

te mon,
today befooe the members of the shoe and 
leather trade at the New Rngland Shoe A 
Leather association rooms, on the question of 
“Trade Relations Between the United States 
and Canada." After remarking upon the com
mercial treaty with Canada in 1854. which waa 
only for raw materials, and the commercial con
vention in Detroit in 1866, Mr. Hammon said : 
‘* The same interests that prompted that com
mercial convention then exist today, and to even 
a greater degree do we ndw need cordial co
operation with our northern neighbors. I believe 
it possible to conclude certain reciprocal treaties
which may set at rest forever My apprehension 
as to the repeal of the bonded privileges. We 
can then settle the disputed fishery question on 
the great lakes and on the coati ot Nova Scotia, 
and we can have passed new immigration laws, 
permitting citizens to go into the great Klondike 
region, etc. Such a treaty would add to the 
wealth of as well as it would that of New
Rngland, and would increase our prosperity."

lory Abtdfor, the amount*

fouled.,3
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the recent strike in *he War 
is most beautifully impreg 
iron ore and copper sulnhiih 
sample that any mme ehoul 
of producing.

Of late the War Eagle hi 
creasing its force until 126 in 
at work with 14 machines. 
375-foot level is showing up 
ore, though it is mixed with co 
waste. The 250-foot level is 
body of ore. The 500-foot tun 
getting some ore, though not j 
quantities. Work is still in p 
the chamber at the 500-foot lei 
atory to sinking the shaft to ti

of
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I Saturday last was the anniversary of Q. F. 
Jackson’s birthday and hi» wife aod a number pf 
friends resolved to give him a surprise party in 
honor of the occasion. Early in the evening they 
assembled at his residence to the number of 40 
and when Mr. Jackson arrived from down town 

pletely taken by surprise. The 
evening was pleasantly passed with games, pro
gressive whist, songs, music and refreshments. 
It was a late hour before the participants wound 
up the pleasant occasion.

Rossland is about to lose the two excellent 
vocalists of the Salvation Army who have won 
their way into public favor by their fine rendition 
of the songs ot the order. Ensign Woodruff will 
go to Butte where she wiB take charge of the 
army headquarters. Captain Wilkie will go to 
the post in Spokane. Just who their successors 
will be here is not yet known. They leave Ross
land with considerable regret, as they have made 
many friends while here. On Friday evening 
there will be a Christmas festival at the Salva
tion Army barracks and those Who detire to have 

resents for their friends hung on the tree can 
o ao. All are invited to,attend."

■r&cipA DEFI FROM SPOKANE.
*

Dick Case I» Anxious to Meet\C00l- 
, gardie Smith.

The -following communication was received 
lastevening:

» .n Tupper on the Dlngley Bill.
New York, Dec. 22.—Sir Charles Tupper, for

merly prime minister of Canada,was a passenger 
on the White Star line steamer Majestic, which 
arrived here today. Sir Charles said he found
the feeling abroad regarding the Dingley law as 
one of great objections, and he thought the effect 
of that measure was drawing Canada and the 
mother country closer together every day. The 
Klondike and British Columbia goldfields, he 
thought, would draw a great deal of British and 
other capital into Canada, which would 
increase the population.

Klondike Company Attached.
New York, Dec. 21.—Deputy Sheriff 

Lypky received an attachment today 
against the Copper River Mining & De
velopment company, which has its office 
in the Arbuckle building, Brooklyn, for 
$50,000 in favor of Thomas Webb Taylor, 
on a claim for damages. The company 
is a Klondike enterprise, and has been 
fitting up the brig Agate for a trip to the 
gold regions.

tt.£ he was com
-•
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ParName. value.C. Jackson, with his wife and 

daughter, sail for Canada on Saturday.
A concern calling itself the Geographi

cal A Mining institute has installed itself 
in a city office and is acting as man 
to Ironmonger Sold, the returned 
dikeian. This is the firm which, nearly 
12 months ago, got me to notice in your 
paper some proofs of Kootenay maps, on 
the promise of complete sheets for my
self and your own local office. They 
inserted an advertisement in your paper, 
and then, owing to your people making 

• a small mistake in the same—which was 
afterwards rectified by a repetition of the 
advertisement—repudiated their order, 
and were not fair enough to even sup
ply the maps. I don’t think much of 
the people themselves or their maps.

Very much more useful is the sec- 
tional plan of a part of the Trail Creek 
mining division, which has just been 
received in this country, which bears 

_ the authority of Professor Dawson, and 
gives the geological formation of the 
district. What we want is more of these 
official charts and maps and fewer of 
the enlargements of what are little better 

l than ordnance maps.
I bear that the Oriel syndicate, a 

proposition, is making both 
This company is at present

5 T
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$ «%$1 The Le Roi expects to finis 
tract of 75,000 tons with 
smelter this week, and will
men ce shipments to its new 1 
Northport. Work has been $ 
very successfully in the big 
though it was shat down on 1 
day to give the miners a holi< 
shaft to the 700-foot level is 1 
rapidly. Hie 600-foot level ii 

although the rumore< 
of eolidgold” has n< 
* * Hall is exp
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Mrs. G. M. King, who is personally 
making preparations for the annual ball 
to hé given at the Hotel Allan on the 
evening of December 31, in putting 
forth every effort tomake the affair the 
most complete social success ever known 
in Rossland, and that is saying a good 
deal, for the balL given at the Hotel 
Allan last year is still a pleasant mem
ory in the minds of Rossland people. 
Mrs. King is paying especial attention 
this year to the supper, which, it is an
ticipated, will be unusually fine. •

Harry Woodey, the little four-year-old 
son of one of the miners at the Le Roi, 
was seriously scalded vesterdav morning 
at his home on North "Washington street 
by upsetting upon himself a tub of hot 
water. He was much burned around 
his neck, one arm and a part of his body. 
His little cousin, Lena Woodey, about 
fiye years old, was slightly injured from 
the same cause. The two were resting 
tolerably easy Tuesday night. .

G. Purgold, of the firm of Kennedy 
Bros. & Purgold, is back from a visit to 
Ymir, and reports that a second ship
ment of 20 tons of ore is now being made 
from the Dundee, and that the urine 
will continue to send its output to the 
smelter indefinitely. The ore that is 
being shipped is that which is extracted 
in the course.of development work. The 
shaft is now down to a depth of 225 
feet, and the intention is to continue it 
till the 300-foot level is reached. Then 
crosscutting and stoping will commenge.

36
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again. , .
Frank Britton is also desirous of meeting 

Smith, but it is not likely that a match will be
arranged. _______ -

9*9*. V
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4-JtAnother Glove Contest.
A is working 

tirce at present, but itli

ye». Stoping is in 
drifts at tne 100-foot 
where some good ore is being i 
west drift is in 30 feet, while 
one is 18 feet long.

signed articles for a 20-round contest to come off 
at the International next Wednesday. Several 
weeks ago the two sparred a very pretty 12-round 
draw, and since then they have been very anx
ious to get together. Their contest showed them 
to be very equally matched and the coming 
match should prove a lively one. Scott is in 
good form as a result of his recent go with Cool
gardie Smith, and Ross is also in fine fettle 
since he acted as Smith’s trainer.
; The articles governing the coming match are
as follows. ___ .

“We, the undersigned, agree to box a 20-round 
contest for points; Marquis of Queensberry roles 
govern; the referee to be chosen on the night of 
the contest, said contest to take place on the 29th 
of December, 1897; both men to be in the ring 
between the hours of 10 and 11 o dock of the 
said date of contest 

“I. Both men 
and break away 
blow to barred.

“IL The managers of the said contest agree to 
nav the principals erf said contest 75 Per cent, of gate mSpts, the winner to tiflee 75 per cent of

gîove^tcTbe used; the referee 
most give a decision at the end of 20 remnds, said 
decision to be final. Contest to take place at t£e 
InteroationalmutichajL BILLY SCOTT,

FRKD ROSS.
, D. w. Morgan, J. A. Allen. ”

> > * >POINTERSTHB MAYOR’S SALARY.
The City Has Been Restrained Fxpm 

Faying It.
A temporary injunction was obtained 

yesterday from Judge Form by Ross 
Thompson, restraining the city from 
paying to Mayor Scott the delinquent 
salary due him, amounting to about 
$600.

Mr. Thompson is represented in the 
matter by A. H. MacNeill, the barrister 
who recently succeeded in quashing the 
$50,000 bylaw. The proceedings were 
instituted Monday, and yesterday atèle- 
gram was received from Judge Form at 
Nelson, temporarily enjoining the qity 
from paying to the mayor the amount 
accredited to him on his delinquent sal
ary. Twenty-four hours was allowed in
which to file a reply. __

The main argument presented by Mr. 
MacNeill in hie petition for an injunc
tion was that the council in fixing its 
fees had done so by resolution, instead 
of by bylaw as required bv 
statutes. It was also argued that 

salary, of a mayor can come 
only out 01 the current revenue, and1 as 
it is a non-existent quantity with the 
city just now, it would be impossible for 
the mayor to draw his salary, even if a 
proper bylaw so directing were passed. 
Mr. MacNeill contends that all the money 
already drawn by Mr. Scott has been 
collected illegally.

the first of the year the salary of 
the mayor will have been delinquent
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Mines Md Stocks
ROSSLAND, B. C.

The Virginia.
The new machinery on th 

started up yesterday and 
is now being operated by1
plant consists of a hoist, 

drills. The power usee

CODES: Bedford McNeill. ABC Bid 
Clough’s,

Cable Address, "Nuggets."

Boundary 
ends meet, 
in private bands.

The Yukon Klondike Oompaniee. 
The Yukon Klondike companies

which were rushed out pell mell in July 
and August are.now meeting in accord
ance with etatutory requirements. The 
Yukon Stewart pioneers foregathered to- 
d»v. About the- only points made were 
tige fact that the company has not yet 
been able to get to work; that it pro- 

* poses to asncLm two expeditions next 
8M»g, an4 the Acceptance of the belief 
tn$8 the Northwest Territory is an ex
tension of the great gold schist that ex
tends from California along the Rockies 
into Alaska.

Young Turner’s company, the British 
Columbia A New Find, meets on Friday, 
while there are a number more which 
have already solemnly told their share
holders at Canon Street hotel, or some 
other convenient meeting place, what a 
glorious time is in front 01 them all, if 
only they will have patience. And in 
the' meanwhile the Le Roi is neglected, 
despite all Mr. Rathbourne’s efforts, and 
those who came after him.

On December 16th Horne-Payne has to

ÆCHARLES

DANQERF1ELD
agree to make a clean contest 
clean in the clinch; the pivot Correspondence Solicited., power onus, xne power usea 

from the Monte Cristo compreri 
that power is in use it is expee 

L much better progress wffl be i 
the shaft that is being sunk.

t i
/

4T iMINING BROKER,- '
Imperial Block, •

Transfer».
Rossland *4-

JÜME3SSX *•'*“*"*•*>
Fraction %, T R Pokong 

DECEMBER 16.
. Josephine, W B Parker to Jôs P Shalby.

Good Fraction, Joseph Ward to Henry Hill 
Surprise and Kent g, J c Caie to the Equitable 

G M & D Co.
Kent, H R Dunlop to Equitable G M & D Co. 

DECEMBER 17.
:*,St. Clair #; SL Luke Santa 
Luekman to J B McArthur.

. DECEMBER 20.
Red Pole, Sheriff's sale to J WBoyd, $2,18440.

. Bunker HÜ1 G D Monk to T R Newman.
U 8 No 2,-p K McDonald to J D Hinkle.

Certificates of Work. .
Early Dawn. ______

18—Vulcan No 2. Annie Fraction. 
Northern, Freddie B, Mogul, and

Ter- W. T. McDonald, the genera 
of the company, has just com; 
semi-annual report to the ahi

e T.

Stocks Bought and Sold at Market 
Prices.

Call or write tor information.

Jessie T
pen ter.

to W R Car- m ;
"5-. 1Witn .4 of the company. It will bel 

them shortly. The strike : 
last Sunday’s Miner is* 

showing

A Preposterous Scheme.
. 23.—Senator Wolcott spokeM New York, Dec 

at the second annual festival of the New England 
Society here tonight. In speaking of New Eng" 
land he that a gentleman, English by birth, 
but for a i<wig time connected with Canadian af-
feirs, has proposed that the United States cede to 

the state of Maine and a slice of north
ern New Hampshire and Vermont. This to be 
done so that Canada might be able fo maintain a 
trans-Atlantic steamship line in the winter as 
well as in the summer. In return tor this it was 
suggested that give the United States a
se&onof British Columbia that is noted for its 
great mineral wealth. He said, however, that 
Americans so cherished every inch of their na
tive soil that such a trade would be impossible.

theRacial Animosity at Prawns.
"London, Dec. 22.—A dispatch to the Daily Mail 

from Vienna records incidents showing that the 
racial animosity has extended to the army. The 
racial quarrel in the Ferdinand infantry barracks 
at Prague resulted in a fight with side arms be
tween a Bohemian regiment and the Eighteenth
German regiment- One soldier waa killed and 
seven wounded. The Bohemian regiment has 
since been transferred to another place. The 
Twenty-eighth infimtry regiment, which was re- 
cruited entirely in Prague, sullenly refused to do 
duty on the streets during the recent rioting in 
the city. Since then the regiment has been cow 
fined to its barracks.

SPECIAL OFFERS.
5,000 Poorman, 10)£c.
5,000 Evening Star, 7c.
3,000 Imperial for $25.00.
2,500 Good Hope, 2c. .

I Want Offers for . .
10,000 Waneta & Trail Creek (pooled.) 
5,000 Hilltop.
10,000 Blackhawk.
20,000 Gladiator.

ietheHigh copper values «TZeingi 
some native copper has been 
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December

Olympia.

. In the main tunnel » croesct^l
‘started to open up an ore body
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